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� Please see CONFERENCE on page A2

Official White House Photo by Pete Souza

President Barack Obama meets with Tribal leaders in the Roosevelt Room of the White House, Dec. 15, 2010.

Aimee Hoyt

After making her grand entrance riding in a horse-drawn carriage, 
Mabel Jim, center, enters her retirement celebration with Big Cy-
press Tribal Council Rep. Mondo Tiger, former Chairman James Billie, 
Chairman Mitchell Cypress, and President Richard Bowers Jr. and her 
grandchildren.� Please see MABEL JIM on page A2

Rachel Buxton

Tribal Council along with Styx’s Tommy Shaw and *NSYNC’s Joey Fatone line up for the infamous 
Hard Rock guitar smashing. 

Rachel Buxton

The autographs begin early as Mary Huff signs a few 
softballs in commemoration of her signing with the Uni-
versity of Central Florida girls’ softball team.

Briana D’Andrea

Sixth through eighth grade students take in “The Three Soldiers” War Memorial located at the 
National Mall in D.C. � Please see CLOSE UP on page A6

� Please see HARD ROCK on page A6

� Please see HUFF on page A2
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From page A1

Aimee Hoyt

Johnny Cash impersonator Keith Coleman, left, entertains Mable Jim, second from left, and her 
family and friends at her Johnny Cash-themed retirement celebration in Big Cypress’ Herman L. 
Osceola Gymnasium on Dec. 27. 

Rachel Buxton

Brighton Council Rep. Andrew J. Bowers Jr. says he forsees a 
bright future for Mary Huff. 

Vickey Huff

Mary Huff shows off what she does best: softball.
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As a sign of appreciation, 
Mable Jim received the key 
to Big Cypress, courtesy of 
the Tribe.

Naji Tobias
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BY CHRIS C. JENKINS

Staff Reporter

BY AIMEE HOYT AND ADINA LOOCHKARTT

SMP

BY JUDY WEEKS

Freelance Reporter

Adina Loochkartt

The Site at the Seminole Casino Coconut Creek features 340 slot machines and 18 blackjack tables. 

Adina Loochkartt

Casino dealers await for patrons in the new gaming room. 

Adina Loochkartt

Paul ‘Cowbone’ Buster leads the blessing before the opening ceremonies. 

Adina Loochkartt

Steve Bonner, center, general manager of Seminole Casino Coconut Creek and 
Seminole Casino Hollywood, gets ready to tear down the wall that sits between 
the crowd and the new gaming room. Bonner was helped by two VIP casino pa-
trons. 

Chris C. Jenkins

New SUBWAY Tribal pitchman James Billie with the diabetes 
friendlier meal choice menu and VITAZEST Water at the an-
nouncement of his partnership with the franchise at the Na-
tive Village Jan. 11.

Chris C. Jenkins

Broward County SUBWAY franchise owner Tony Esposi-
do talks about the new diabetes friendlier menu with 
local media.

Chris C. Jenkins

SUBWAY International President and 
special guest Fred De Luca enjoys the 
Tribal custom of alligator wrestling 
while visiting the Native Village for 
the announcement of new SUBWAY 
diabetes friendlier menu.

Jessica Osceola

Under the watchful eye of Traditional Arts Specialist Jessica Osceola, Alexus Walden uses the sewing machine for the first 
time and pieces together patchwork.

� See more photos on page 4A



IMMOKALEE — A warm and hearty 
welcome greeted Paul Daily and his wife, 
Joanna, when they brought their Wild Horse 
Ministry back to Seminole Country on Jan. 
9 through 12. The Seminole Tribe of Florida 
and Big Cypress First Baptist Church jointly 
sponsored the seventh annual visit, which 
included activities in Big Cypress, Immo-
kalee and Clewiston.

“We are honored to have become 
friends with so many members of the Semi-
nole Tribe and always look forward to our 
visits,” Daily said. “You make us feel like 
family; and together we have watched our 
children grow up and hopefully, they will 
follow in our footsteps.”

An accomplished horse trainer, Daily 
has worked with horses his entire life and 
developed a gentle, gratifying technique for 
breaking and beginning the initial training 
process in a very short period of time. As 

by day and tamed horses during the eve-
nings and weekends using the old-fashioned 
rough and tumble method. 

While working in his round pen one 
day, Daily realized that the horse’s respons-

es to his actions were much the same as the 
way people react to the Lord. Inspired by 
this revelation, he developed a man/horse 
concept of life’s lessons with Jesus Christ. 
His entire outlook on life immediately 
changed, and on Feb. 22, 1997, he held his 

school class. The reaction was overwhelm-
ing and the Wild Horse Ministry was born.

Their reputation grew rapidly and the 
Ministry began answering invitations from 
churches, fairs, schools, prisons and pri-
vate individuals with their travels reaching 
farther and farther from their home state of 
Louisiana. Soon the Ministry became a full-
time job. Home schooling their children, the 
Daily family has carried their nondenomina-
tional ministry to 31 states, and to Canada, 
Uruguay and South America. 

“Our children, Dan and Lenora, regret 
that they couldn’t come with us this year 
because they are both in college. However, 
they send you their best wishes,”  Daily 
said. “As you know, they were my right arm 
in the arena, but I feel privileged to have the 

for them. Fifteen-year-old Andre Jumper 
has grown up in the Eastern Indian Rodeo 
Association program and has become an ex-
cellent horseman.”

The Wild Horse 
Ministry kicked off 
their program with 
an afternoon demon-
stration on Jan. 9 at 
the Clewiston arena, 
and then moved to 
Big Cypress and Im-
mokalee for two full 
days of activities. In-
viting Tribal citizens 
and residents of the 
surrounding counties 
to attend, Daily taught 
classes in horseman-
ship and worked on 
tackling issues in-
volved in the break-
ing and training of 
their horses. 

During evening presentations, crowds 
watched as Daily employed his “horse whis-
perer techniques” to transform wild horses 
into man’s best friend. Gentling the animal 

comparisons between mankind and their re-
lationship with their Creator. As the horse 
learns and accepts its new role, the process 
closely resembles life’s lessons and how 
they apply to all of God’s creatures.

Working two wild Cracker horses be-
longing to Moses Jumper Jr., Daily wowed 
audiences at the John Jimmie Memorial 
Arena in Immokalee as he gained their con-

Each horse evidenced personal issues and 
adverse personality traits that were over-
come in the process. Using Andre Jumper in 
strategic situations, Daily had the horses re-
sponding to a lead rope, accepting a saddle 

and submitting to a rider by the end of the 
evening.

Following an afternoon workshop at 
the Junior Cypress Rodeo Arena in Big Cy-
press on Wednesday, the Wild Horse Min-
istry were guests at a hog roast at the Big 
Cypress First Baptist Church and then par-

speaker Randy Johnson of Reality Ranch 
Ministry.

safety and prepare a Home Escape Plan if we have not 
done so already. Although Home Escape Plans and drills 

-
-

dences. It is too late to start developing an escape plan 

amount of time to get out safely before becoming in-
capacitated by the toxic smoke that it produces. There-
fore, everyone needs to be prepared in advance. Smoke 
alarms are the number one safety items in your home 
because they send a warning signal when you need to 

that a working smoke alarm increases a person’s chance 

escape planning and practice helps everyone know what 

create a Home Escape Plan which should include the 
following:

1. A smoke alarm should function properly and 
can be tested by pressing the button on the front of the 
device       until it emits an alarm. If this does not occur 
you should remove the dead battery and replace it im-
mediately.  

2. Teach children what the alarm sounds like, 
how to get low, crawl out and where to go for help. 
Many children will ignore the smoke alarm’s warning 
signal, especially when they are sleeping. Some small 
children may hide in a closet or underneath their beds if 
they are not told where to go.

3. The batteries for smoke alarms should be 
replaced at Daylight Savings Time (once every six 

that involve fatalities are attributed to smoke alarms that 
did not activate due to or dead/ missing batteries or dis-
connection.

4. There should be two ways out of every room 
with exits that are not blocked. This may include a door 
and a window that is easy to open. Hurricane shutters 
can prevent escape or rescue during an emergency and 
should be removed.

that is located outside and at a safe distance from the 
house.  This may be a driveway, mailbox, etc. Someone 

information, such as a trapped person or the location of 

6. Does everyone know the local emergency
number? Show children when, how and what to say to 
the dispatcher after they have pressed the numbers on 

a mobile phone. In addition, children should be taught 
their home addresses.

7. Is the address clearly visible from the road?  

If you have children, make it a fun family activity 

inspection of your home.
Remember, check for working batteries in the 

smoke alarms, identify all of the exits and create a meet-
ing place outside. Sketch out a Home Escape Plan map 
that can be placed on the refrigerator door when it is 

should be practiced regularly. Time the drills and then 
meet afterwards to discuss ways for improvement. Also, 

not store it directly next to the stove, but keep it nearby 
at an easily accessible location within the home. 

BY CHIEF DAVID LOGAN

Seminole Tribe Fire Rescue

Fire Prevention Division

Judy Weeks

Seven-year-old Canaan Jumper carries the Seminole flag during opening ceremonies for the Wild 
Horse Ministry.

Judy Weeks

Paul Daily, left, of the Wild Horse Ministry and Andre Jumper use their horses 
to subdue a terrified wild horse during its first handling.

Judy Weeks

Paul Daily, Andre Jumper and Moses Jumper Jr. participated in 
the Wild Horse Ministry presentations in Clewiston, Big Cypress 
and Immokalee to kick off a New Year’s tour.

Judy Weeks

 Members of the audience enter the arena to participate in a closing prayer following a Wild Horse Ministry presentation.

BY JUDY WEEKS

Freelance Reporter

� More photos from Naples’ Patchwork Party

Jessica Osceola

Photo above left and center, Corrine Zepeda fabricates a Seminole skirt from patchwork that she made at the 
Juanita Osceola Center. Photo above, from left, Nicole Slavik, Serena Zepeda and Logan Walden are engrossed in 
the story of a kid-friendly movie while their parents sew patchwork.

Photo left, Alexus Walden 
displays a yard of patch-
work that she created dur-
ing her first time at the sew-
ing machine. Photo right, 
Marissa Osceola creates a 
roll of patchwork for inclu-
sion in a future project.

Jessica Osceola



Left photo, Judge Jason Landau inspects the engine of a custom-made Nissan Altima named God of War. Bottom left 
photo, Twenty-fifth street shows off hydraulics on this purple and black Chevrolet Impala. Photo below, this purple 
Dodge Charger will be judged as part of the Tribal citizen Eric Osceola’s Bigg E. Customs/Exclusive Barbers sponsored 
car show held in Hollywood on Dec. 18. The event featured 13 categories with trophies given to the winners. Open to 
the public, the next event will be on Feb. 19 at the Mary Saunders Park in West Park.

Photos courtesy Chris Clark

Chris C. Jenkins

Kenny Descheenie Sr., center, works at building a sleeping cot before the lock-in.

Chris C. Jenkins

Tribal youth await the start of the next song during a game of musical chairs.

Chris C. Jenkins

Elizabeth Frank, center, shows her flexibility skills in a game of limbo during the first Seminole Police Department 
Lock-In held at the Seminole Recreation Gym Jan. 7. The fun-filled overnight event featured several activities 
including live music with a DJ, dodgeball, sack racing, musical chairs, movies, dinner and snacks for Tribal youth 
ages 5 through 18.

Chris C. Jenkins

Isabel Tucker, left, and Marissa DeCarlo share some girl time.

Chris C. Jenkins

Donavin Tiger gets a workout during a game of dodgeball. 

The morning light starts to peek through 
the curtains over the mountain skyline; it has 

-
ing the bedcovers over our heads and stay-
ing in our beds because it is summer time, 
but instead we are getting ready to take our 
son to football summer conditioning. This 
is the beginning of our summer with Eagle 
High School Football, which would take all 
summer. Wyatt Deitz’s day started off with 

followed with calisthenics, weight lifting, 
pushups, sit-ups and offensive and defen-
sive drills, which lasted for two to two and a 
half hours long. Our son started off excited 
and anxious, but he was ready for the work 
ahead of him because he just wanted to play 
some football.

It was just two years ago that Wyatt was 
playing football for Emmett Middle School, 
but the formula was all wrong for our son to 
succeed. His coaching staff didn’t care about 
his grades, and he didn’t get to play but two 
games due to extreme favoritism.  The fol-
lowing year he didn’t play and worked on 
his grades. Then we were able to move to 
Eagle, Idaho, with a great school district, 
which is focused on its students moving on 
to higher education and as an added bonus, 

a great football program with a philosophy 
that everyone played with passing grades. 
We signed him up for Huntington Learn-
ing Center (HLC) and football. We enrolled 
Wyatt into the Huntington Learning Center 
during his eighth grade year of Eagle Middle 
School to help him be well rounded in his 
academics. This program has continued on 
through the summer and into the current 
fall semester of his ninth grade year. We all 
agreed, including Wyatt, that having him in 
the HLC program was a positive step into 

during the school year to accommodate 
picking up Wyatt from football practice and 
then taking him to Huntington after he had 
cleaned up and eaten a snack. Afterwards, he 
was picked up from Huntington and ready to 
eat dinner. The formula of our son succeed-
ing was starting to take shape. 

The rewards of constantly juggling our 
schedule was paid in full when our son wore 

during the football season, was a starter for 
the defensive line, a second string for the 
offensive line and was also picked captain 
by his coaches for one of his games. He 

-

and wearing a size 14 football cleat. Wyatt 
showed us he could handle his schoolwork, 

keeping a 2.7 grade point 
average, attend Hunting-
ton and have a positive at-
titude while doing so. He 
often watches his favorite 
football movies; one in 
particular is the “Gridiron 
Gang” starring Dwayne 
“The Rock” Johnson. Wy-
att took a saying that the 
character would say to his 
players and it was called, 
“taking the Mustang Chal-
lenge.” This resonated with 
Wyatt because he felt he 
was challenging himself, 
and it just so happen that 
his football team mascot is 
the mustang, just like the 
team’s mascot in the mov-
ie. One day after Wyatt had 
one of his grueling workout 
sessions in football, he said 
to me, “I sometimes feel 
like quitting, but something 
inside me just won’t let 
me quit. Our coach told us 
football is hard, not easy; if 
it was, everyone would be 
doing it. I guess I’m ‘taking the Mustang 
Challenge.’”

It has not been an easy road, but it has lacrosse. He wants to stay in shape for next 
year’s football season.    

Submitted photo

Wyatt tackles Timberline player, as Eagle High School Mustangs win 59-36 over Timberline Wolves in their last game 
of the season.

BY ERICA M. DEITZ



Kelton Smedley 
AKA: K DAWG GOPHER
Indian National Finals Rodeo, Nov. 9-13, 2010
LAS VEGAS—This year at the INFR Finals, they had added junior 

and senior events to the rodeo show. My son Kdawg and two other EIRA 
-

INFR World!
-
-

-

-
resented the Seminole Tribe very well. 

-

Chris. C. Jenkins

Tribal Career Development Program graduate Ervina Capricien, left, receives her certificate 
of completion from James Allen, Seminole Gaming chief operations officer, on Dec. 17. 
Capricien was the 2010 graduate of the intensive Tribal-directed program, now in its sixth 
year, which introduces and teaches the gaming, hospitality, hotel and food industries from 
the ground up. Capricien will specialize in Human Resources Management. The Seminole 
Hard Rock event also featured Christmas gift giving, dinner and an awards ceremony.

Chris. C. Jenkins

Ervina Capricien, center, celebrates with family and supporters, from left, Tribal Career Develop-
ment Program Director Betty Gossens, husband Jenn, Hard Rock Human Resources employee and 
trainer Sharon Ahl with Trainer of the Year Award, and Hollywood/Fort Pierce Tribal Council Rep. 
Max B. Osceola Jr.   

Chris. C. Jenkins

Trail Liaison William Osceola offers words of encour-
agement to past and present graduates of the program.

BY MELISSA GOPHER

-

-
-

-

White House Christmas tree. 

-

-

-

-
-

-
-

to Congressman Tom Rooney’s 
-

The Three Soldiers memorial at the 

-

them died.
-

intendent Keith Neves, said it’s im-

to have that monument to give and 
show homage to those individuals 

-
-

we’re still here and we’re always going to be 

the Native heritage. 

-

-

� CLOSE UP
From page A1

Briana D’Andrea

Sixth through eighth grade students and Close-Up Organization staff members in front of the Capitol Building in Washington, D.C.

Briana D’Andrea

Erik Garcia, a sixth grader from Brighton, looks at the list 
of Vietnam Veterans at the Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial 
Wall. 

-

tables.
-

-

-

-
dent and CEO Hamish Dodds said. 

-

� HARD ROCK
From page A1

Rachel Buxton

 Styx entertains the crowd with classics from the ‘70 and ‘80s.

Rachel Buxton

Styx gets the crowd going with “Come Sail Away.” 

Rachel Buxton

 Celebrity DJ Samantha Ronson keeps the party going until the wee hours.



-
-

the journey together with your teenager:

to listen to what your teenager wants to tell 
-

the time to listen to the trivial matters atten-

-
-

-

-

your teenager. Turning them away when 

-

-

-

with what is going on with their teen.

-

-

-

-

-
-

able.

-

-

emulate what they see.

-

-

-

-

Florida.
-

Reservation. This means that when you dial 

-

-
tained through a state grant obtained by 
Hendry County. 

-
-

-

-

-

-

But you might be asking: 
-

-

-
ond.

-

threatening, or you have a question that is 
administrative.

matter where you are. The 911 system will 
-

BY WILLIAM R. LATCHFORD

Office of Police Chief

BY MARY NEGREY

Communications Manager 

Hollywood SPD

Chris C. Jenkins

Kenny Descheene cuts out patterns for making 
moccasins using deerskin.

Chris C. Jenkins

Pedro Zepeda measures the foot of Hunter Billie 
for custom-made moccasins.

Chris C. Jenkins

Tribal senior Mabel Osceola works on weaving a basket using palmetto fibers, as part 
of the Hollywood Reservation Cultural Holiday Festival held at the Seminole Recre-
ation Gym Dec. 20-21. The two-day gathering brought the Tribal community, family 
and friends together for leisure time and practice in several traditional Seminole crafts 
including carving, beading, weaving and sewing.

Chris C. Jenkins

Quinajah Wilson shaves the edges off a piece
of soap while sculpting. 

Chris C. Jenkins

Tribal youth Chandler De Mayo shows off his two wood
carved tomahawks.
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Player’s Club members that have been trespassed or banned  by the Seminole Tribe of Florida or opted into the self-exclusion program are not eligible.You must be 21 years of age or older to play slots and games. 

If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, please call 1.888.ADMIT.IT.

FOLLOW USBECOME A FAN

2,400 NEW COVERED 
PARKING SPACES JUST
STEPS AWAY FROM
THE ACTION.

ALL NEW WINNER'S WAY 
GARAGE NOW OPEN!



HOLLYWOOD — For the second year run-
ning, Tribal youth and teens across many of the 
reservations got a one-on-one opportunity to in-
quire about their academic futures as the Education 
Department sponsored a college admission panel at 
the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino.

Five colleges and universities participated in 
coordination with Pine Crest School of Fort Lau-
derdale, including Dartmouth College, Emory Uni-
versity, George Washington University, the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley and the University 
of Miami, the only returning school from the 2009 
event. The Jan. 5 panel was aimed at freshman- 
through senior-level students.

“We try to select [panelists] based on the 
school’s expertise, years of experience, by the ad-
missions directors and by feedback from Pine Crest 
on how good the school presents their material,” 
said Linda Iley, Education Department higher edu-
cation adviser.

Hollywood Tribal Council Rep. Max B. 
Osceola Jr., a 1974 University of Miami graduate, 
also attended the event. He has always placed a 
high emphasis on education within the Tribe.

“To me education is always important, and 
it does not matter what school you go to,” Rep. 
Osceola Jr. said. “The investment in our Tribal stu-
dents is an investment in our Tribe. I used to say 
our elders would hunt deer for a living, but now our 
young Seminoles are hunting deals — we are in the 
business world now.” 

Tribal citizen and Pine Crest School student 
Braudie Blais-Billie said that as she enters her se-
nior year and narrows her college choices, the panel 
feedback was important.

“I wanted to see what the panel would say to 
me, and see if they could answer any questions I 
have been thinking of,” said Blais-Billie, who was 
a second year attendee. Her college interests in-
clude UC Berkeley.  

in uplifting those communities that are striving 
for more, and the Seminole community is clearly 
a community on the move,” said Walter Robinson, 
UC Berkeley assistant vice chancellor and director 
of undergraduate admissions.   

panel, Dartmouth College has the highest Native 
population enrolled per year, currently at about 4 
percent, according to Dartmouth Native American 
Program statistics.

As a private Ivy League university, Dartmouth 
has a liberal arts college, medical school, school 
of engineering and school of business, as well as 
19 graduate programs in the arts and sciences. It 
is located in Hanover, N.H., and also ranks in the 
top 20 toughest schools to get into, according to the 
Princeton Law Review.

Emory University is a private research univer-
sity consisting of nine academic divisions located 
in the metropolitan Atlanta area of Druid Hills, Ga., 
but was founded as Emory College in 1836.

George Washington University is a private, co-
educational comprehensive research university in 
Washington, D.C., and is the largest university in 
the nation’s capital. The university was founded in 
1821 and is renowned for programs in international 
affairs, political science, law and medicine.

Founded in 1925, the University of Miami is a 
private, non-sectarian university with its main cam-
pus in Coral Gables. It also consists of a medical 
campus near downtown Miami and has a school of 
marine and atmospheric science on Virginia Key in 
Biscayne Bay.

The University of California, Berkeley is a 
public research university in Berkeley, Calif., on 
San Francisco Bay. It is the oldest of the 10 major 

-
fornia. The university was founded in 1868 in a 
merger of the private College of California and the 
public Agricultural, Mining, and Mechanical Arts 
College.

BRIGHTON — Author Jeff Brown’s character Flat 
Stanley came to life for Pemayetv Emahakv’s third graders 
as they took part in the Flat Stanley project. 

“We start off and read the book “Flat Stanley.” [Then] 
the kids make up their own Flat Stanley dolls, which is just a 
paper doll,” third-grade teacher Sarah Williams said. “They 
want their Flat Stanley to represent them and who they are 
here in Brighton.”

After the students cut out and decorated their individ-
ual Flat Stanley, they pick a relative or friend living out of 
state to send their character to. The goal of the project is for 
students to receive their Flat Stanley back with information 
from the recipient and to learn about the state that person 
lives in. 

Once the Flat Stanleys were mailed off, students waited 
with anticipation. 

Williams described the children’s reactions when the 
Flat Stanleys began to be returned as comparable to Christ-
mas morning. More than half of characters sent out were re-
turned. However, this year the project turned into something 
much greater than anyone had expected.

“This year was very special because not only did they 

States, but then those family members or friends took it 
upon themselves to send Flat Stanley on a second journey,” 
Williams said.

Many of those second journeys included crossing inter-
national waters.

“They went all across the world. It went to the point 
where my regular Flat Stanley map of the United States 

get out a globe and a world map so we could track where
Flat Stanley was going.”

Shyla Gopher’s Flat Stanley started in North Carolina 
and later made a trip all the way to Paris and visited places 
like the Louvre Museum. 

“I was like pretty amazed that it would go some place 
like that,” Gopher said.

Gopher received a hefty package in return with post-
cards of the Mona Lisa and of several works of art and plac-
es within Paris. She also received a very special picture of 

Louvre.
“That just made it come to life for her,” Williams said.

“That she wasn’t just learning about him in a book, but it 
was something real and maybe even something she could go
and see herself one day.”

 Student Aubrey Pearce learned about Alaskan Indians 
after sending her Flat Stanley to her cousin in Texas.

“They were on an American tour, and they sent [Flat 
Stanleys] back from Alaska and Mount Rushmore,” Pearce 
said.

Another Flat Stanley traveled all the way to the Nether-
lands and visited the beach and went ice skating.

Williams said their main goal through the Flat Stanley 
project is to bring as much culture into the classroom as 
they can.

“What happens is it just opens up these students’ eyes,”
Williams said. “That it’s more than just a book we’re learn-
ing about, but it really is real life.” 

BY RACHEL BUXTON

Staff Reporter

�  

�

Chris C. Jenkins

Smith, third from left, is joined by fellow FAU friends.

Chris C. Jenkins

Jack Smith Jr., great uncle of Jarrid, right, congratulates him on all of his accomplishments. 

Chris C. Jenkins

Stephanie Smith gives an emotional congratulation to her brother Jar-
rid.

Chris C. Jenkins

Father Curtis Osceola, left, and mother Camellia Smith-Osceola, right, cel-
ebrate their son’s graduation from FAU. The 26-year-old will begin work as 
part of a one-year commitment with AmeriCorps in Miami-Dade County be-
ginning Jan. 10.

Chris C. Jenkins

Jarrid Smith, center, is joined by family and friends on Dec. 29 at the Smith-Osceola residence in celebration of his graduation from Florida Atlantic 
University. Smith received his master’s degree in Communication and Multimedia Studies on Dec. 10. 

BY CHRIS C. JENKINS

Staff Reporter

Rachel Buxton

Third grade students read Flat Stanleys that were returned and make new Stanley characters to send out for more journeys.

Chris C. Jenkins

Hollywood Tribal Council Rep. Max B. Osceola Jr., left, with esteemed college admission panel members at the 
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino on Jan. 5. 



2011 SEMINOLE TRIBAL FAIR
Little Mr. & Miss. Seminole Contest

Hard Rock LIVE

Friday, February 11, 2011
at 6:00 p.m.                  Contestant # ____
    
Little Miss. Seminole____  Little Mr. Seminole  ____(check one)

Date:_________                                      Reservation:______________

Child’s Name:____________________                    Age:______

Enrollment #: ______  Date of Birth _________________

_______________________                   ________________________
Tribal Member Parent or Legal (circle one)         Print Name
Guardian Signature

Contestants must be an enrolled tribal member, between the ages of 5 – 7 years old by February 7, 2010 and reside in the state of Florida. NO EXCEPTIONS. 

Registration deadline is Monday, February 7, 2011 at 5:00pm.  All 
contestants must be preregistered.  There will be no applications taken on 
the day of contest. 

CONTACTS:

Little Mr. & Miss. Seminole 2011

at the 40th Annual 

Seminole Tribal Fair

who 
will be 
next?

*tear along line for registration

Rachel Buxton

Brienna Brockman reads her Flat Stanley that traveled from New Jersey all the way to the Netherlands 
and spent the day on the beach and then went ice skating.

Rachel Buxton

Third grade teacher Leslie Pryor reads the book “Flat Stanley” and introduces the character to her 
students.

�
�

Chris C. Jenkins

Hollywood Tribal Council Rep. Max B. Osceola Jr., fifth from the left, with admission panelists from various colleges and universities after they 
take questions from Tribal students during the question-and-answer session of the evening.

Photo above, Tribal citizen Joe Frank, from Big Cypress, 
asks the panel about transfer policies for their respective 
universities.
Right photo, Okeechobee student Kirsten Doney asks the 
admissions panel about their architecture programs.

Chris C. Jenkins



Dear Seminole Tribal Member:

This letter acts as an official invitation to all adult members of the Seminole Tribe 

of Florida (the “Seminole Tribe”) who are interested in becoming a member of the 

Board of Managers of the Seminole HR Holdings, LLC (“Holdings”).  Holdings is the 

legal entity that oversees all of Hard Rock International’s worldwide business opera-

tions.

Hard Rock International is one of the world’s most globally recognized 40 year 

old brands with a total of 172 venues in 52 countries, including 135 cafes and 15 

Hotels/Casinos.  Hard Rock owns the world’s greatest collection of music memora-

bilia, which is displayed at its locations around the globe.  Hard Rock is also known 

for its collectible fashion and music-related merchandise.  The long term strategy for 

Hard Rock is to grow through exploiting its strong intellectual property in gaming, 

hotels, restaurants, and entertainment throughout the world.

Tribal Council has approved a resolution to increase the size of the Board from 

seven to nine representatives.  It has also required a minimum of five of the represen-

tatives be members of the Seminole Tribe of Florida so that the Tribe always main-

tains a majority of the board. Therefore, we need to fill two vacancies. 

In addition to certain requirements set forth in the operating agreement govern-

ing Holdings, the minimum qualifications to be considered for one of the vacancies 

on the Board of Managers include the following: 

 

  lottery, liquor and other licenses required in connection with any business  

  of Hard Rock International

Board Members will receive an appropriate level of compensation and will be required 

to attend all relevant Board and Committee meetings which average six (6) per year.

 If you are interested in this opportunity to represent the Tribe on this board, 

please pick up an application at your Council Office, and submit your completed 

application to Mr. Jim Shore’s office (Seminole Tribe Headquarters 6300 Stirling Rd. 

Hollywood Fl, 33024). All interested applicants must submit their application by 

February 7, 2011.

     Sincerely,

    

     James F.  Allen, President & CEO



The Seminole Tribe of Florida has again arranged for RSM McGladrey, Inc. to assist 
Tribal Members in the preparation of their 2010 Individual Income Tax Returns.  The tax 
accountants will be at each reservation per the following schedule:

Location Time Dates
Big Cypress 9:30am to 5:00pm February 1st, 23 & March 17th

Brighton 9:30am to 5:00pm February 1st, 22nd & March 16th

Ft. Pierce 9:30am to 3:30pm February 4th & March 21st 

Hollywood 9:00am to 5:00pm January 31st - February 4th

February 7th - April 18th MWF

Immokalee 9:30am to 5:00pm February 3rd & March 18th

Tamiami 9:30am to 3:30pm February 2nd, 24th & March 17th

Tampa 9:00am to 5:00pm February 3rd & 4th, March 21th & 22nd

If you have any questions or need any additional information you can contact Frank 
Lucas of RSM McGladrey, Inc. at: (561) 712-4808.

RSM McGladrey, Inc. will be providing same day preparation with E-filing for most 
returns.

Please bring the following information that pertains to your tax return with you when you 
meet with the accountant:

1. A copy of your 2009 tax return (Form 1040) if we did not prepare your 2009 tax 
return.

2. Any correspondence received from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) during 
2007, 2008, 2009, 2010.

3. Form W-2 from all employers.
4. Form W-2G for gambling winnings and related receipts for losses.
5. List of children (dependents) with their birth dates and social security numbers.
6. Both forms of 1099-Misc showing income and benefits received during 2010 

from the Seminole Tribe of Florida.
7. Form 1099R, if you are receiving any funds from a pension plan.
8. Name, address, and tax identification number of the person or company to which

you paid child care expenses.
9. Form 1098 showing the amount of interest you paid to a bank or mortgage 

company.
10. Social security statement, if you are drawing social security.
11. List of charitable contributions.
12. Property tax bills. 
13. Any additional documentation you feel is pertinent to the preparation of your 

return. 

N:\Seminole\2010 Tax\Newspaper Ad\2010 Newspaper Ad - Table format (2).doc

Premium  
Seats! 

UPCOMING LOCAL EVENTS

Penn & Teller
Enrique Iglesias

Frankie Valli
George Lopez
Gipsy Kings

John Mellencamp
Lynyrd Skynyrd

Kid Rock
Kenny Chesney

Rush
Lady Gaga
Taylor Swift

U2
Sade 

Disney On Ice
Harlem Globetrotters

Miami Heat

Orlando/Tampa Events
Orlando Magic
Brad Paisley
Lady Gaga

Ozzy Osbourne
WWE

The  Ticket Broker 
Of The Seminole and 

Miccosukee Tribe 
Since 1985! 

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

CONCERTS
SPORTS  
THEATRE
CRUISES
AIRLINES
HOTELS

CAR RENTALS
LIMOS

TRAVEL PACKAGES

EVENTS 
305.443.3000 

TRAVEL 
305.445.6566 

VISIT US 24/7 ON THE WEB
WWW.VIPTICKETPLACE.COM

OR EMAIL US 
ent@vipticketplace.com 

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK!



Each of you has a personal environment that can 

feel and are—your surroundings, your exposures, your 
diet and your health habits—by learning about hazards 
in your personal environment, you can take charge of 
your health and help clean up the earth at the same 
time!

Read the label on house and garden chemicals…
Before you point that spray can, read the label for 

directions and warnings. In fact, before you even buy a 
household or garden chemical, you can compare labels 
to be sure you’re buying the safest product for your 
intended use. Likewise, read drug labels for warnings; 
prescription and nonprescription drugs often get new 
warning labels when a new risk shows up during use. 
Food labels are more informative about fats and calo-
ries, but don’t forget to read labels for ingredients that 
don’t agree with you.

Turn down the volume…
Occasional loud noises may reduce your hearing 

temporarily; however, continuous exposures can cause 
permanent damage. With the advances in personal 
audio technology, kids are listening to and enjoying 
music at high volumes for extended periods of time, 
which has the potential to cause hearing loss, so keep 
the volume down and limit listening time. 

Put a carbon monoxide alarm in your home…
Carbon monoxide—an odorless, colorless, and 

toxic gas—from cars in garages, space heaters and 
other home heating sources can be deadly, as well as 
cause serious damage to the environment. It is recom-
mended that all homes install at least one carbon mon-
oxide detector equipped with loud alarms easily heard 
inside the home and garage; these alarms are designed 
to warn occupations if CO levels accumulate to dan-
gerous concentrations.

Put drugs and chemicals out of kids’ reach…
Prescription and nonprescription drugs like as-

pirin or other pain relievers can kill kids who think 

they’re candy. Lock them up (no, not the kids) or put 
them out of reach. Same with detergents, drain openers 
and other yard and home chemicals.

Test for radon…
Radon is an invisible radioactive gas that has no 

taste, smell, or color. Because radon is a gas, it seeps 
out of rocks and soils and enters building through 
openings or cracks in the foundation. Although certain 
areas of Florida are more likely to encounter radon 
problems than other areas, radon is a house-to-house 
issue. You may live in an area of low radon potential 
yet your house can have elevated radon while your 
neighbor’s house has no radon. Exposure to radon is a 
preventable health risk and testing radon levels in your 
home can help prevent unnecessary exposure. 

Don’t get badly overheated…

overheated during workouts. Heat exhaustion comes 
when your body can no longer sustain the pace, the 

-
ly or late, drink plenty of water, slow down your pace 
and wear light breathable clothing.

Wash your hands…
Whether you’ve been sneezing, handling raw 

chicken, have been to the bathroom or changed a dia-
per, hand washing is easy to do; and it’s one of the most 
effective ways to prevent the spread of many types of 
infection and illness in all settings—from your home 
and workplace to child care facilities. Clean hands can 
stop germs from spreading from one person to another 
and throughout an entire community. Washing hands 
with soap and water for at least 20 seconds is the best 
way to reduce the number of germs on them. If soap 
and water are not available, use an alcohol-based hand 
sanitizer that contains at least 60 percent alcohol. 
Alcohol-based hand sanitizers can quickly reduce the 
number of germs on hands in some situations, but sani-
tizers do not eliminate all types of germs.

The Environmental Health Program requests that 
you call the Health Department with any environmen-
tal health issues. The department can be reached at 
954-985-2330.

In 2004, synthetic marijuana became legally avail-
able for sale and has been marketed under the name 
Spice or K2. This drug has grown in popularity over 
time mainly among young users because it had been 
so widely available and inexpensive. A pack of Spice 
could be purchased at a local gas station or tobacco shop 
for less than $20. 

As surprising as this may sound, it was perfectly le-
gal until very recently as different states began to enact 
legislation to make the drug illegal. Finally, in 2010, the 
Drug Enforcement Agency or DEA used its emergency 
powers to classify all synthetic forms of marijuana as 
schedule one illegal drugs. 

Part of the problem with Spice is that it exists 
in over 200 different chemical strains, each of which 
was considered a different compound. States had been 
scrambling to apply legislation to the drug only to have 
a different strain come onto the market, which would 
then require brand new legislation in order to make that 
strain illegal. The new federal legislation enacted by the 
DEA should put a stop to this pattern nationally. 

Another aspect of the drug that is seen as problem-
atic is that it does not cause users to test positive for 
marijuana, so it became undetectable on standard drug 

-
-

ing tends to be a bit more expensive, which could create 
a barrier to drug treatment programs and community 

or offender’s substance abuse status via drug testing.   
Currently, there is very little known about the long-

term impact or potential dangers that could be caused 
to users of synthetic marijuana, although the negative 
effects are at least very similar to those associated with 
marijuana use. 

The following was quoted from the American Of-

Times article written by Malcolm Gay: 
“The American Association of Poison Control Cen-

ters reports that so far this year [2010], there have been 
567 K2-related calls, up from 13 in 2009. But investiga-
tors add that no one is really certain what is in K2, and 

people are arriving at emergency rooms with symptoms 
that would not normally be associated with marijuana or 
a synthetic form of the drug.” 

Dr. John Huffman, a chemistry professor at Clem-

synthetic marijuana strains in 1984. His original univer-
sity-sponsored research was related to the use of syn-
thetic marijuana in the treatment of multiple sclerosis, 
AIDS, and chemotherapy. 

Huffman’s research does not appear to have been
intended to be used to develop recreational drugs. How-
ever, it was noted in 2004 that two of the 240 strains that 
Huffman developed were present in Spice and K2 that 
was being sold in Germany.

About his discovery and its recreational use, Huff-
man has been quoted as saying “It bothers me that peo-
ple are so stupid as to use this stuff” and “If you go
around paying $40 for a packet of leaves that contains
who knows what and smoke it, you are not a very re-
sponsible person. This is akin to playing Russian rou-
lette.”

CLEWISTON –On Dec. 13, the Seminoles in Recovery group gath-
ered at the John Boy auditorium in Clewiston in order to celebrate their 
sixth annual Gratitude Dinner. The self-supporting Seminoles in Recovery 
group hosts many such events throughout the year in their attempt to pro-
vide drug-free alternatives to the many recovering addicts and alcoholics 
within the Seminole Tribe of Florida. One of the group’s founding mem-
bers, Helene Buster states, “It’s important for us to spread the message of 
recovery to the community and to let them know that there are people out 
there making it in sobriety.”

The Gratitude Dinner planning committee, headed up by Brighton and 
part-time Big Cypress resident, Helene Buster and daughter Jodi King ar-
rived at the John Boy Auditorium at 8 a.m. to begin preparations for the din-
ner, which started promptly at 6 p.m. The meal itself was made entirely from 

scratch and prepared on the premises. Several members 
of the Family Services Department’s Aftercare Program 
and other Tribal employee volunteers were involved 
in the planning and promotion of the event. Recently 
promoted Aftercare Program Administrator Tommy 
McGee states, “Fellowship is an important part of the 
recovery process. People in recovery, especially new-
comers need to feel as though they are not alone and that 
they have support.”

At the conclusion of dinner, the attendees gathered 
for an Alcoholics Anonymous speaker meeting, during 
which a recovering Tribal Member shared his experi-
ence, strength and hope with the audience in the form of 
his story of addiction and recovery. His story includes 
several admissions to treatment centers and failed at-
tempts at recovery in the past. However, this time he 

states that he was ready to surren-
der his will to Alcoholics Anony-
mous and accept his powerless-
ness over addiction. Once he was 
ready to do these things, his sobri-
ety followed. Now, he has over a 
year clean, which he considers to be a miracle. The 
audience of about 50 attendees gave an enthusiastic 
applause and made a great show of support for the 
speaker, whom many in the audience had known per-
sonally over a life time. At the end of the meeting, 
Helene Buster stated, “We’re glad all of you all could 
come. Next year bring a friend, or better yet, bring 
a newcomer in recovery, so that they can see what 
we have here and what can be possible for them to 
achieve in sobriety.”          

Seminoles in Recovery, in conjunction with the 
Seminole Tribe of Florida Family Services Depart-
ment’s aftercare team continues to be committed to 
the growth of the Tribe’s recovering community and 
works diligently toward that end. In January of 2011, 
Seminoles in Recovery will be opening a sober house 

Reservation. This long awaited acquisition will serve as a drop-in center
and meeting place for recovering individuals from the Tribe’s Alcoholics 
Anonymous and other 12-step recovery programs.

In March of 2011, Seminoles in Recovery will be hosting its third 
annual statewide Native American recovery convention at the John Boy 
Auditorium in Clewiston. The convention is open to the public and dates
are scheduled from March 3 through March 6. Planning is underway for
Seminoles in Recovery’s third statewide recovery event, which promises to 
bolster the relationship between the Tribe’s recovering community and the
various outside recovering fellowships at large. For registration informa-
tion, please contact any of the following:

Jodi King 863-634-2763 jodiking@semtribe.com
Tommy McGee 954-964-6338 tommymcgee@semtribe.com  
Bruce Duncan 863-763-7700 bruceduncan@semtribe.com
Ray Yzaguirre 239-867-3480 raynaldoyzaguirre@semtribe
Thank you for your interest and support. From the Family Services

Department and Seminoles in Recovery, we wish you all a happy, healthy,
sober and safe New Year.   

BY ERIC BRICKER

Family Services Department

Submitted photo

Andy Buster band performs at the sixth annual Seminoles in Recovery Gratitude Dinner Dec. 13 at the John 
Boy auditorium in Clewiston.

US Drug Enforcement Agency

Submitted photo

Frank Billie Jr. and Larry Tiger socialize with guests at the Gratitude Dinner.

BY ERIC BRICKER

Family Services Department

BY AVA JOHN

Environmental Health Department
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Gracia and Susannah Calisce would like to wel-
come their new bundle of joy. Mr. King Jaaziah 
Calisce born Thursday August 19, 2010 at 8:33 pm

-
nally here!!! Love Always Daddy and Momma

Congratulations to Chandler De Mayo! 
Chandler was awarded a President’s Award 

reading a million words since August. He is only the 
second student to receive this award at the school. 

Chandler is in the 3rd grade. 

In Loving Memory Malachi Brandon Baker
1994-2010
Malachi

grandson, the eldest of them all. Why did you have to leave 
so soon, that’s a question I often ask myself. I recognize daily 
how your presence is missed. The radiance of your eyes. Your 
beautiful smile. 

Your death was so unexpected, I wished that I could have 

However we continue to Honor and celebrate your life, like 
a whispering wind death came upon you, However your spirit 
and soul was set free from this world. And from dust we are 
created and dust we must return. May we meet again.

I love you — Patsy Cypress (Grandmother)
Otter clan

Leanne Osceola French, age 29, died Mon., Dec. 
20, 2010, in Troy, Ohio.

She was a native and resident of Okeechobee for 
21 years just recently relocating to Ohio.

She is survived by her husband John French; sons, 
Donovan Osceola, Landon French, Logan French; 
daughters, Keira French, Shaela French, and Janaya 
French, all of Troy, Ohio; parents, Larry and Joanne 
Jones Osceola; sisters, Nicki Osceola, Trista Osceola; 

grandmothers, Shule Jones, Louise Cypress, all of 
Brighton; and a host of aunts, uncles and cousins.

Services will be held graveside Thurs., Dec. 23, at 
Ortona Cemetery at 10:00 am.

All arrangements are under the care and direction of 
Matthew and Paul Buxton of Buxton-Seawinds Funeral 
Home & Crematory, 4550 Hwy. 441 N., Okeechobee, 
FL 34972. 863-357-7283.

Patrick Doctor Sr. and Anna Hikin
will be married on January 29 at the First 
Baptist Seminole Indian Church.

“Flagrant sorrows”

When the laughter stops, reality settles in. That, your 
foes wasn’t your foes, and your friends wasn’t your friends.

That you confused love with infatuation, and the whole 
relationship was a scheme-

That growing up is learning to cope, that life isn’t always 
what it seems. 

That knowledge is the key, but at the same time is a 
curse-

Then you start to feel hatred, really you have to blame 
yourself-

Because you allowed everything to happen to you in the 
game, when the whole time you was the ref. 
So when the hatred stops, and reality settles in-

-
vited it in.

Dakotah Cypress

“My Seminole Dream”

I sit here and think
How much I want to be with you

Wondering will I ever have a chance
A chance to hold you,

 Kiss you mmm… and to be with you

I think about you every day
Every night before I sleep
I dream how it would be
To have you as my own

I dream to see how it feels
To see you before I sleep

How it would feel to
Cuddle with you at night

I dream about how wonderful
It would be to wake up and see you

Laying next to me in bed
But it’s all a Seminole dream…till the time comes

I’ll stay single waiting for you

My Seminole girl.

Unbroken Spirit
Alex Tucker

Otter Clan

Seminole Love Is…

Seminole love is the greatest feeling, 
Seminole love is like a play, 

Seminole love is what I feel for you, 
Each and every day. 

Seminole love is like a smile, 
Seminole love is like an Indian song, 

Seminole love is great emotion, 
That keeps us Seminoles going strong. 

I love you with my heart,
My body and my soul, 

I love the way I keep loving, 
Like a Seminole love I can’t control, 

To remember when your eyes meet 
mine,

I love you with all my Seminole heart, 
And I have poured my entire soul into 

you,

N.F.L.=Native for Life
Alex Tucker

Otter Clan Victor C. Johns, age 54, died Sunday, Jan. 9, 2011, 

He was a native and life-time resident of 
Okeechobee and a member of the 1st Indian Baptist 
Church.  Golf was his favorite pastime.  Since high 
school graduation, he was actively involved in commu-
nity service  in hospitals, nursing homes, and other pa-
tient care facilities.  He was employed with Okeechobee 

He is survived by his parents, Wonder and Mary 

of Okeechobee, Theresa (Marvin) Bowers of Brighton; 

-
driguez; nieces, Trina Bowers, Alyssa Willie, Erin Wil-
lie; great-nephew, Urijah; and great-nieces, Ashlynn, 

Visitation will be held Tuesday, Jan. 11, from 5-7 
p.m. at Buxton-Seawinds Chapel at Abundant Bless-
ings Church with a graveside service and burial at Or-
tona Cemetery on Wednesday, Jan. 12, at 11 a.m.

All services are under the care and direction of 
Matthew and Paul Buxton of Buxton-Seawinds Funeral 
Home & Crematory, 4550 Hwy. 441 N, Okeechobee, 
Florida. 863-357-7283. 

Happy 1st Birthday to Our Daughter Jahcelin
Lysandra Calisce. It seems only yesterday you were 
just a baby. Now you are turning 1! You are such a 
beautiful and happy child and we wish nothing but 
the best for you in life.  We love you so much baby 
girl. Love Always Daddy, Momma, and King

Happy birthday to late Devin Cypress-Kimble
on Jan. 15. 

Devin,
I want you to know that I love and miss you very

much, and I wish that you were still here with me and
the family, so I’m wishing you a happy birthday, 

Love
Always, your cousin,
Carolee Anderson 

Seminole Gaming Administration
JOB POSTING

Position: Director of Tribal Business 

Department: Purchasing
Location: Seminole Gaming Admin-

istration

ing
Posting Date: December 22, 2010

Under the supervision of the Vice President of 
Purchasing, the incumbent purchases materials and/or 
services in accordance with Purchasing Department’s 
policies and procedures as well as Seminole Gaming’s 

-
lations functions in a lead role with all Tribal Vendor 
and / or Member business transactions ensuring con-
sistency amongst all Seminole Gaming Properties and 

of joining product/service synergies with all properties 
and are an integral part of the research, negotiation, and 
implementation of new programs as they directly relate 
to the communication, bidding and coordination with 
any / all Seminole Tribal Vendors / Members.    

Seminole Gaming now posts and accepts internal 
and external applications online.

To apply, please go to:
www.GoToWorkHappy.com and click on “Apply 

Now.” 

Naji Tobias

Landell Blaine Osceola-Turtle, center, who just turned 3 years old, celebrates his 
birthday party at the Big Cypress Preschool on Jan. 7 with mother Sarah Osceola, 
left, and grandmother Janice Osceola, right.

Happy 3rd Birthday to Landell
Blaine Osceola-Turtle! You are 
such a good boy and we love you so 
much. God bless you always.

From your family,
Great-grandpa Joe Osceola Sr., 

grandma Janice Osceola, mom and 
dad, Sarah Osceola-Turtle and Philip 
Turtle and the rest of the crew.

 IN MUSE/LABELLE
2 Story Home on 20 acres with pool/spa &
60X125 clear span barn $537,723
Woodyard & Associates (Agent Owned)
 239-425-6012

Get Out of Jail Fast! Call Myrna Loy (954) 583-
9119. Tribal dividends, MasterCard and Visa accepted. 

NW 31st Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311

BIRTHDAY WISHES

Happy Birth-
day to Mary O. 
Moore! We love 
you.

From your 
granddaughter Ci-
ara and your great 
granddaughter Me-
linda.



E X C L U S I V E D E A L E R  F O R
Explorer Van Conversions

A V A I L A B L E  O P T I O N S :
Leather, Tri-Fold Sofa Bed, OnStar, CD Changer, Surround Sound, Dual Entry Doors,

Ground Effects Packages, 20” Wheels & Much More.
Custom Wheels, Custom Paint Jobs, Lifted Trucks and Handicap Vehicles

STORE HOURS: SERVICE HOURS: 
*MONEY BACK GUARANTEE BASED ON 3 DAYS  MILES, WHICHEVER COMES FIRST. SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. YOU  MUST PRESENT THIS AD AT TIME OF PURCHASE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES. OFFERS GOOD ON DATE OF PUBLICATION ONLY UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. 
ADVERTISED PRICES NOT  APPLICABLE TO EXPORTERS. PRIOR LEASES EXCLUDED. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. PICTURES ARE  FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. "GHOSTBUSTERS" (PARKER, JR.) USED BY PERMISSION OF EMI GOLDEN TORCH MUSIC & RAYDIOLA 

MUSIC. ALL  RIGHTS RESERVED. -2  AUTONATION INC.



BIG CYPRESS – For the Ahfachkee Warriors basketball program, 
there’s no place like home.

Players, coaches and fans witnessed history unfold as they watched 
the Ahfachkee Warriors girls’ and boys’ basketball teams play at the Her-
man L. Osceola Gymnasium on Jan. 4, 6 and 7.

Before the games began, the Big Cypress Council hosted a special 

teams and fans revved up for the week of home games that followed.

Warriors Take on Grace Academy in First-Ever Home Opener
Ahfachkee’s Jan. 4 home game against Grace Academy International 

lay-in to put the Warriors up 7-2.

“As we started playing, we got really excited because we never had 

didn’t know what to do, so we got a little too cocky.”

down and got tired,” Cypress said.

However, the Warriors would not get closer than that the rest of the 

“We made a lot of silly passes and missed a lot of open shots in the 
paint,” Ahfachkee Warriors Head Coach Antonio Wright said about the 

-
gan the third frame on a 9-0 run, highlighted by two easy buckets from 

44-26 Grace Academy lead going into the fourth – the contest was es-
sentially over, with the home team failing to get within single digits the 
rest of the way.

“Me personally, I think we were out of shape and I think that played 
a part in how the game turned out,” Cypress said. “Overall, we tried our 
hardest and I think we’ll get better from here.”

Chairman Mitchell Cypress, who appeared at the Jan. 4 game, of-
fered his take on the game’s outcome.

“I think it’s a good start we have here,” Chairman said. “It’s not al-
ways about them winning or losing, but it’s about their participation and 
effort on the basketball court. We have some talent here, so if we continue 
working with them, then we’ll have a fantastic team in the future.”

Lady Warriors and Warriors Face Off Against Cape Coral Chris-
tian at Home Base

A packed crowd came out to see the Ahfachkee Warriors Jan. 6 
games against the Cape Coral Christian Crusaders, showcasing both the 

-

Baker, who notched two steals in one minute of play (7:00 left in 
-

Osborne added three of her own.

went to halftime with a 29-8 lead and never looked back. 

to be their most lopsided win to date. 

-

games against Grace Academy International were can-

Meanwhile, the Warriors game against the Crusaders 
turned out to be very different from their female coun-
terparts. A layup by Billie tied the game up at 2-2 with 

a serious scoring crusade against the Ahfachkee boys, as 

loss to Cape Coral Christian, which dropped their season 
record to 0-6 at that point. 

Lady Warriors Compete in Close One Against 
St. John Neumann

Osceola Gymnasium hit a climax on Jan. 7, when the 
-

BY NAJI TOBIAS

Staff Reporter

Rachel Buxton

Pemayetv Emahakv’s girls’ and boys’ basketball teams faced 
their biggest rival, Yearling Middle School, Jan. 4 in a head-to-
head match up at the Brighton gym. The girls took hold of the 
home team advantage with Darla Cypress scoring a layup, and 
beat the Yearling girls 40-19. Pemayetv Emahakv’s boys howev-
er gave it their best shot but fell short, ending the game 32-50.

Rachel Buxton

Elijah Finney works to get around Joshua Madrigal Jan. 4 during the boys’ match up 
against Yearling Middle School.

Naji Tobias

Fort Pierce Seminoles 140-pound head coach Alexander ‘Head’ Tommie, left, and his players receive 
their end-of season football awards.

Naji Tobias

The Ahfachkee Warriors and the Grace Academy International boys basketball teams tip off in their 
Jan. 4 matchup – a 59-39 loss for Ahfachkee.

Naji Tobias

Fort Pierce Seminoles President/Tribal citizen Alexan-
der ‘Head’ Tommie accepts an award for Hollywood/
Fort Pierce Reservation Tribal Council Rep. Max B. 
Osceola Jr., who sponsored the Fort Pierce Seminoles 
Youth Football Organization’s 11th season.

Naji Tobias

During the awards banquet, Fort Pierce Tribal citi-
zen Sheree Sneed shares a moment with her son, 
6-year-old Roger Walters, who starred as line-
backer, running back and quarterback for the Fort 
Pierce Seminoles 75-pound team this season. “It 
was a great experience for my son,” Sneed said. 
“He and all the kids played hard. A lot of time and 
dedication went into the success of this season for 
the Fort Pierce Seminoles.”

Janice Osceola

Rev. Bruce Pratt gives the invocation at the Ahfachkee Warriors first-ever bon-
fire pep rally on Jan. 3 – the day before the Warriors boys play their first home 
game against Grace Academy International.
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- THE ULTIMATE PICKUP LINE -

FIRST ROY NASH OSCEOLA POOL TOURNAMENT RESULTS

8-Ball
 Senior Women: 1. Juanita Osceola (Hollywood Reser-
vation), 2. Louise Osceola (Big Cypress Reservation), 3. Louise 

Billie (Big Cypress Reservation); Senior Men: 1. Joe Junior Billie 
(Big Cypress Reservation), 2. Lonnie Billie (Big Cypress Reser-

vation), 3. Rudy Osceola (Big Cypress Reservation).

9-Ball
Senior Women: 1. Juanita Osceola (Hollywood Reservation), 

2. Esther Buster (Big Cypress Reservation), 3. Louise Osceola 
(Big Cypress Reservation); Senior Men: 1. Joe Junior Billie (Big 

Cypress Reservation), 2. Lonnie Billie (Big Cypress Reservation), 
3. Alan Jumper (Big Cypress Reservation).

Scotch Doubles
1. Juanita Osceola/David Cypress, 2. Louise Osceola/Lonnie 

Billie, 3. Ruby Osceola/Alan Jumper.

Naji Tobias

Missy Tommie, niece of Roy Nash Osceola, shares some quality 
time with mother Virginia Tommie.

Naji Tobias

Caroline Osceola, daughter of Roy Nash Osceola and Ruby Osceola, plays pool in the 8-Ball segment of the inaugural Roy 
Nash Osceola pool Tournament on Jan. 6 at the Big Cypress Billiards Center. “The pool tournament means a lot to me. I will 
always love my dad and he’ll be in my heart forever.”

Naji Tobias

Virginia Tommie, sister of the late Roy Nash Osceola, competes in the 8-Ball, 9-Ball and Scotch Doubles.

Naji Tobias

Ruby Osceola, wife of the late Roy Nash Osceola, plays her way into the 8-Ball, 9-Ball and Scotch Doubles segment during 
the Jan. 6 pool tournament.

Naji Tobias

Alan Jumper comes in third place after 9-Ball play con-
cludes at the Roy Nash Osceola Pool Tournament.

Photo courtesy of the Big Cypress Senior Center

Roy Nash Osceola, who passed away in 1986, is remem-
bered at the tournament. Valdena Osceola, daughter of 
Roy Nash Osceola, said, “I remember when my dad 
used to take me and my friends to the cow pen every 
Sunday afternoon. It was a lot of fun.” -Naji Tobias



Judith A. Homko 
Marital & Family Law

Divorce 
Modifications 

Appeals 
Child Support 

Alimony
Prenuptial Agreements
Paternity Issues
Domestic Violence

320 S.E. 9th Street, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33316

FORT MYERS — American Heritage High School’s 
Lady Patriots basketball team earned the Runner-Up Tro-
phy for the Emerald Division of the 2010 Basketball Broth-
ers Invitational Tournament in Fort Myers where they com-
peted on Dec. 28 through 30. Tribal citizens Kristen Billie, 
No. 3, and Whitney Osceola, No. 24, are key players on the 
team.

Following the trophy presentation, Kristen Billie was 
acknowledged for her outstanding performance and named 
to the All Tournament Team.

Both young Tribal members are 17 years old and at-
tending their senior year at American Heritage High School 
in Plantation. Avid sports enthusiasts, they reside in Hol-
lywood.

One of the premier girls’ basketball tournaments in the 
nation, the Basketball Brothers Invitational has 72 teams 
from around the country participating in nine divisions of 
eight teams each. The event took place in the gymnasiums 

Fort Myers and Lehigh.
“American Heritage has a strong girls’ basketball pro-

and they were district champions in 1998, 2006, 2007, 
2008, 2009 and 2010,” head coach Natasha Kossenko said. 

-
cated to playing a strong game while maintaining a high 
level of sportsmanship at all times. We stress that winning 
isn’t the only objective. It is how you play the game that 
really counts.”

-
lahassee, they displayed a strong defense with exceptional 

period with their opponent repeatedly tying up the score 
throughout the second quarter. Pushing ahead in the second 
half, they slowly widened the gap and triumphed with a 61 

throughout the game with both Billie and Osceola contrib-
uting heavily to the winning score of 53 to 41. Osceola was 
tearing up the other team on the rebounds and at the hoop 
while Billie made several baskets and a 3-point shot.

of Pensacola on the court. Matched up with an extremely 

half of the game, but the score was close. Washington took 
the lead toward the end of the third period and then relied 
heavily upon foul shots to gain their advantage during the 

and repeatedly narrowed the gap on the board, but the clock 

-
pher and John Billie. An American Heritage student since 
the third grade, she began playing basketball when she was 
14 and holds a guard position on her team. Billie also excels 

to compete throughout Florida, the Southeastern circuit and 
as far away as Arizona. She is currently exploring her op-
tions following high school and considering application to 

-
malita Osceola and granddaughter of Ruth Osceola of Im-
mokalee. She has been playing basketball since she was 9, 
and puts her heart into the game. Off the court she enjoys 
studying science and government and is planning to further 
her education with a business degree. 

“Basketball has played an important role in my life and 
allowed me to set goals for myself that I can only achieve 
through hard work and dedication to the game,” Whitney 
Osceola said. “Since coming to American Heritage and 
joining the Patriots, I realize the importance of an educa-
tion and the doors that it will open for me. All young Tribal 
members need to accept responsibility for their lifestyles 
and build the skills necessary to contribute to the future of 
the Tribe.” 

BY JUDY WEEKS

Freelance Reporter

Judy Weeks

Whitney Osceola, No. 24, center, hands the ball off to her American Heritage teammate Raigyne Moncrief, No. 11, who scores two points 
with a layup shot.

Judy Weeks

From left, Whitney Osceola, American Heritage Head Basketball Coach Natasha Kossenko and Kristen Billie are all
smiles after triumphing over Rickards of Tallahassee with a score of 61 to 50.

Judy Weeks

Whitney Osceola, No. 24, sinks a 3-point shot for American Heritage, in-
creasing their advantage over Rickards of Tallahassee.

Judy Weeks

Kirsten Billie picks up two points for 
American Heritage when she sinks the 
ball twice after being fouled in the game 
against Washington of Pensacola.

Judy Weeks

Whitney Osceola, right, makes a strong offensive play after recovering the ball, evading her opposition and then 
handing the ball off to her teammate Brandi Teague, No. 25, who sinks a 3-point shot.

Judy Weeks

American Heritage Lady Patriots accept the Runner-Up Trophy in the Emerald Division of the 2010 Basketball Brothers Invitational in 
Fort Myers. 



Rachel Buxton

Seniors bundled up Jan. 13 as they headed to the Lake Port Locks to fish for speck or anything edible right off 
the Brighton Reservation. Most seniors used traditional cane poles and patiently waited for the fish to bite. 
Agnes Bert was the lucky fisherwoman of the day reeling the speck in one after another. 

Rachel Buxton

Weems Buck reels in the big one of the day at the Lake Port 
Locks. Rachel Buxton

Senior Center’s Donna Turtle baits a hook.

Rachel Buxton

Norman Johns spends some quiet time and waits for the fish to bite.

Rachel Buxton

Onnie Osceola tries to stay warm during the senior fishing trip.

THE POLICE 
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS 

DO YOU?
Call Me For A FREE Consultation

RICHARD CASTILLO
954.522.3500
Since 1990 I have protected rights like yours. 

 

2 4  H O U R S  A  D A Y

WWW.CASTILLOLAWOFFICES.COM

The hiring of an attorney is an important decision that should not 
be based solely upon advertisement Castillo  worked  as a Public 
Defender in Broward County from 1990-1996 and has been in 
private practice for nine years. In 1995 he was voted the Trial
Attorney of the year. He graduated from Capital University in 
1989 and was admitted to the Florida Bar in 1990, Federal Bar in 
1992, and the Federal Trial Bar in 1994.



Chris C. Jenkins

The annual New Year’s Classic Youth “All-Indian” Basketball Tournament took place on Jan. 8 at the Seminole Recreation 
Gym. There was also a champion crowned in the 13-and-under coed division and a 9-and-under coed category.  
Photo above, the 17-and-under boys’ champions — Hollywood.

Chris C. Jenkins

13-and-under coed champions — Hollywood.

�

Rachel Buxton

Sydnee Cypress attempts to score during Pemayetv Emahakv’s match against Yearling Middle 
School.

Rachel Buxton

Nothing but net for Myrick Puente as he follows through with 
a layup for two points during the rivalry game.

Rachel Buxton

Layton Thomas shoots a foul shot trying to close the 
score gap.

Rachel Buxton

Demetrius Clark attempts a free throw for a point against Year-
ling Middle School played in the Brighton gym.

Rachel Buxton

Lahna Sedatol-Baker tries to get by Maude Gopher of Yearling during their 
match up.

Rachel Buxton

Myrick Puente continues at full force down the court during their game against Yearling.



Warriors – the Ahfachkee girls coasted to a 12-0 early 

on a scoring tear at the beginning of the game as she con-

the Lady Celtics started to methodically chip away at 

The second frame was primarily highlighted by 

Celtics, she helped set the tone for her team as they 

Ahfachkee Lady Warriors head coach Kristin Stoots 
provided an analysis of the game’s change of pace in the 

-

All of that really started to show in the second half 
of play, as the Lady Celtics clamped down on defense, 

points – all of which were scored by Baker (19 points 

With 2:28 left in the game, tied at 25-all, Baker 

-

It wasn’t over for the Lady Warriors, 

-

with a game-winning free throw with 

“Some of the girls were very ner-

The Lady Warriors fell to a 4-2 re-

with home games against Moore Haven 

 Naji Tobias

Ahfachkee Warriors assistant head coach Cicero Osceola, center, gives a pep talk to the Tribal players at halftime of their 
Jan. 4 game against Grace Academy International.

Naji Tobias

Ahfachkee’s Roderick Bert, No. 3, tries to dribble his way 
past a Grace Academy International defender in the sec-
ond half of the Jan. 4 home game for the Warriors.

 Naji Tobias

Ahfachkee Lady Warriors star Tia Osborne, No. 21, attempts 
an open 3-point shot in the second quarter of her team’s 32-31 
loss to the St. John Neumann Celtics on Jan. 7.

 Naji Tobias

St. John Neumann sophomore point guard 
and Naples Tribal citizen Bryce Osceola, No. 
10, leads her team to a 32-31 win over the Ah-
fachkee Lady Warriors on Jan. 7.

 Naji Tobias

Ahfachkee’s Ryan Cypress, No. 33, muscles his way in for a driving lay-
up during the second half of his team’s Jan. 6 home game against the
Cape Coral Christian Crusaders.

 Naji Tobias

St. John Neumann sophomore point guard and Naples Tribal citizen Bryce Osceola, No. 10, wrestles the ball away from 
Ahfachkee Lady Warriors Tribal player Caitlin Cypress during the first half of their Jan. 7 game at the Herman L. Osceola 
Gymnasium in Big Cypress.

Janice Osceola

Charlie Cypress lights up the bonfire in preparation for the Ahfachkee Warriors 
first-ever basketball pep rally on Jan. 3 at the Big Cypress Softball Field.

Janice Osceola

The Ahfachkee Warriors boys’ and girls’ teams share a moment in front of the bonfire as the Jan. 3 pep rally at the Big Cy-
press Softball Field reaches its climax.

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Seminole Tribe of Florida Chairman Mitchell Cypress today called on Tribal 

-
-

tration, and members of the National Capital Planning Commission, the governmental entity that oversees 
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Notice

All Tribal Members and Tribal Employees

Darlene Quinn
Call 954-609-6922

Your car & Truck Liaison has moved
to

Maroone Ford of Ft. Lauderdale

1333 N Federal Hwy, Ft Lauderdale, Fl 33304

Three blocks north of Sunrise blvd on US1

All makes all Models New and Used

All Credit types Welcomed

Good Credit or Challenged Credit No Problem!

Free Two Year Basic Maintenance for All Purchases

From Now till December 31,2010

(HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL)

 Naji Tobias

The Seminole Pride gymnastics team provides entertainment for the Ahfachkee Warriors and Lady Warriors halftime shows for their home games 
on Jan. 4, 6 and 7.

 Naji Tobias

Center photo, the Fort Pierce Seminoles 130-pound team gets its end-of-season awards. 
Photo above, the Fort Pierce Seminoles 90-pound team receives the end-of-season awards.

 Naji Tobias

The Fort Pierce Seminoles Youth Football 
Awards Banquet, held on Dec. 19 at the Fort 
Pierce Community Center, begins with a 
dance sequence from Angel Fuse.

�

�
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